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Publicly challenge the University on decisions
adverse to students
Ensure a financial guarantee from the University
to the Union
A complete overhaul of the SUSU website, improving
communication
Foster a positive, warm community spirit within the Union
An encouraging, supportive atmosphere for students
with mental health di�culties

Why vote for me?

Find out more at: bit.ly/George_Fairweather

George

Fairweather

Key Points

Hi I’m George Fairweather. I’m a 3rd year physics student 
running for Union President. 
I’ve been a keen player of badminton and football since I’ve 
been at Southampton, making many great friends in the 
process.  I’ve also enjoyed social events during my time as a 
fresher and other events provided by societies.
However, I’m not all about sports; I am passionate about 
people’s emotional wellbeing, and having experienced 
di cult times myself, I can empathise and know how 
challenging the student experience can be.  I have always 
been open with my friends about my problems, and can 
understand the importance of friendship and support at 
university.

Union
President
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Why vote for me?

Key Points
Ensure withheld lecturer strike pay is used to
benefit students
Improve transport links to NOCS and SGH
Set up a recycling reward scheme
Improve laundry facilities in halls
Review catering on campus

Hi, I’m Emily Harrison, your current Vice President Student 
Communities. This year, I have worked hard to improve 
student experience by implementing the WSA Shuttle 
weekend service, our first ever Bunfights at Sites at 
Boldrewood and Avenue and Advice Centre drop ins at 
Avenue and WSA. I also sit on the Sustainability zone and 
have worked extensively with international, postgraduate 
and medical students living in halls. You should vote me for 
Union President because I’m incredibly motivated, dedicated 
and, with a year of experience and relationship-building, 
believe I am absolutely the best person to lead the Union in 
continuing to make positive change for students.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Emily_Harrison 

Emily

Harrison



Union
President

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Provide platform for aspiring DJ's, singers and
entertainers
Improve the dire food situation on campus
Make Southampton Green Again!
Improve facilities on campus to deliver a
better service
Vastly improve the current system tackling
Mental Health

Hey gang, Henry Hill here.
After a great 3 years at Southampton, I strongly believe I can 
be the figurehead to represent YOU over the next academic 
year. I’ve experienced the struggles of student living, I’ve been 
involved in various activities/projects, and I’ve even had 
presidential experience with BadBoyPizzaSociety. These are 
but a mere few reasons why I’d make an ideal candidate for 
Union President.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Henry_Hill 

Henry

Hill
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Key Points

Union
President

Why vote for me?
Hello! My name is Nik, and I want to be your next Union 
President. I’m a third year Psychology student, who has been 
involved in many aspects of University life; such as 
volunteering with Amnesty and FemSoc, and playing on the 
American Football team.
You can keep up to date with my campaign on my Facebook 
page (https://tinyurl.com/yx9momxk).

Find out more at: bit.ly/Nik_Mukherjee

Nik

Mukherjee

Publicly challenge the University on decisions
adverse to students
Ensure a financial guarantee from the University
to the Union
A complete overhaul of the SUSU website, improving
communication
Foster a positive, warm community spirit within the Union
An encouraging, supportive atmosphere for students
with mental health di�culties



Union
President

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Likes memes
Is memes
Beeeeeees
Will stream the university on twitch
Can juggle

Good things
More money
One Brexit
Two Brexit
Red Brexit
Blue Brexit
I can't actually juggle though. I lied in my key points. Thanks 
for reading this far though.
However, by the time you read this, I intend to learn to juggle 
and I'll teach you if you join circus with me.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Henry_Oliver_Edwards

Henry

Oliver-Edwards
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Union
President

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Building your CV: Promote careers and employability
opportunities
Find a house workshops: spot warning signs,
intro to law
Mental health: ensure tutors are trained to spot
and support
Healthy food: more subsidised options
Sports: Second martial arts room, campaign for
longer gym hours

6 years, 2190 days, 52560 hours. The University of 
Southampton has been my home for possibly too long. I’ve 
put scientist in pubs (Pint of Science), lead career and 
opportunity fair Snapchat take overs (Senior Career 
Ambassador), I’ve developed strategic frameworks for an 
international company (Business Innovation Program) and so 
much more. So as my PhD comes to an end, I believe I’ve 
made the most out of being a student. Now, I want to make 
sure everyone else does too.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Aaron_Page

Aaron

Page



VP Education
& Democracy

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Better Personal Academic Tutor system
Library provision and space
CV workshop and career workshops
Democratic accountability review
Open door policy

My name is Sebastian and I am a masters year law student. I 
am running for the position of VP Education and Democracy 
because I feel like my experience in educational leadership 
and representative roles, such as sitting on the Academic 
Board with the heads of school and Vice Chancellor of my 
previous university, have prepared me to represent the 
educational interests of all students. Being a post-graduate 
student also gives me a unique perspective for two reasons: I 
can relate to the struggles of the undergraduates as I was 
one myself only last year and at the same time I can 
understand the strain of being a postgraduate student.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Sebastian_Graves_Read

Sebastian

Graves-Read
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VP Education
& Democracy

Why vote for me?

Key Points
I am gaining leadership experience as
History Academic President
Look into equal initial university provided
printing credit for all
I am enthusiastic, passionate and organised
Improve the raise the visibility of existing academic
skills services
Further develop the representation for Joint Honours
and Post-Graduates

Hi, I am Jess Harding and I am a candidate for VP Education 
and Democracy. I started as a course rep in second year 
and I am currently a third year history student and the 
History Department’s Academic President. Within the role of 
History Academic President, I have worked to improve the 
student experience in the History cohort and I have improved 
the communication between sta� and students. I have 
enjoyed working as Academic President but I am now 
excited about how I can drive for improvements in the 
academic experience of students across the university. If you 
want an enthusiastic and dedicated candidate who is ready 
to lead positive change within the university, then vote Jess 
for VP Education and Democracy!

Find out more at: bit.ly/Jessica_Harding

Jessica

Harding



VP Education
& Democracy

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Committing to regular Student Forums which lead
to tangible change
Ensuring that facilities are consistent across all
Highfield and beyond
Working to achieve free printing and widespread
lecture recording
Enhancing visibility of representatives
Prioritising Postgraduates

My name is Evelyn Hayes and I’m running for the new 
position of VP Education and Democracy. Throughout my 
time at Southampton, I have been involved in student 
representation, ranging from a Halls’ Committee to my 
current roles as English Department President and an 
Education Zone Open Place. I want to make real change to 
student experience, and this new role provides a great 
opportunity to do so. 

Find out more at: bit.ly/Evelyn_Hayes

Evelyn

Hayes
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VP Education
& Democracy

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Increase support for students su�ering with mental
health issues
Impliment better communication between university
and student if deadline missed
Push for full digitisation of course collections
Publishing how we are responding to feedback
Working with other universities SAABs to improve
UK higher education

I have been at university for two years now and felt that not 
many students are aware of what the VP of Education and 
Democracy exactly does or how to approach them if there 
are issues. This is what I want to change by engaging more 
in person with students and online. Typically, my phone is 
glued to my hand, therefore getting in touch with me will not 
be an issue as I will be quick to reply. Alternatively, I want 
students to feel welcome to pop by and have a chat if they 
want to and would implement a time where students can 
come to speak about issues.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Joanne_Lisney

Joanne

Lisney



VP Welfare
& Community

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Improve accessibility, experience and follow up
of support services on all campuses
Create clear procedure for reporting rape and
sexual assault
Campaigns on suicide prevention, with a focus
on target groups e.g men/medics
Focus on the competitive pressure within sports
and mental health e.g eating disorders
Instead of BE the voice, GIVE the voice to students. #RAISETHEBARR

Hi! I’m Laura, and I do English, Philosophy and History. I’m 
also President of the Sexual Consent Awareness Society and 
Southampton Hub.
You should vote for me if you want to see REAL change 
happening at the University and the Union. As much as we 
need to make sure welfare is engaging, we need to make it 
accessible, and this means holding university support 
structures to account.
We need to #RAISETHEBARR on what we expect from our 
University and Union.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Laura_Barr

Laura “Elizabeth”

Barr
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VP Welfare
& Community

Why vote for me?

Key Points
I have boundless enthusiasm for this role!
I would strive to improve the Union's housing advice
I want to promote/improve the greenspace
available on campus
I want to increase support services at ALL our campuses
I'd lobby the university to DRAMATICALLY improve 
their support services

Hey SUSU members!
I can’t even begin to describe my excitement and enthusiasm 
about this opportunity. As is the case for so many people, I’ve 
had my struggles and my demons in the past, so promoting 
student welfare, and helping to create a strong community 
on campus are things I’m incredibly passionate about. Truly, 
to have a role like this where I can help to make a positive 
impact on university life would be something I would give my 
all to for every minute of every day.

Find out more at: bit.ly/George_Hart

George

Hart



VP Welfare
& Community

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Increase Sexual Consent Awareness and
Support for Victims
Increase Access to STIs Information and
Contraception on Campus
Better Promotion of Mental Wellbeing/ Community Events
Transition Support Workshops: The Road from
College to University
Managing your Finance Workshops

University was not part of my plan, yet here I am in the last 
semester of my third year as a Criminology and Psychology 
student, with the aspiration of improving student wellbeing. 
The shadow of mental health has made my time 
challenging, I often passed up opportunities. Though 
everyone’s story is di�erent, the right support can keep you 
fighting. My own experience fuels my passion to make this 
journey a smoother one, for everyone.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Daphne_Li

Daphne

Li
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VP Welfare
& Community

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Demystifying Access to Student Mental Health
Resources- Working to Destigmatise
Combat Sexual Assault through Education and
Safeguarding Systems on Campus
Improved Visibility of Diverse Commemoration Periods,
like Trans Awareness Week
Promote Sustainability through Student Led Initiatives
and Eco-friendly Partnerships
Dedicated Mental Health Support System for Postgraduates

Hi there! I’m Fleur and I want to be your new VP Welfare and 
Community!
As your Equality and Diversity O�cer for 18/19, I’ve 
experienced working with both VP Welfare and VP Student 
Communities, and within multiple student zones. This is why I 
believe I would make your ideal VP Welfare and Community.

Vote Fleur #1 for VP Welfare and Community! #IPreferFleur

Find out more at: bit.ly/Fleur_Macinnes

Fleur

MacInnes



VP Activities

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Improve website, especially society membership system
Get societies involved in SUSU events
Make societies' activities schedule for freshers
Make list of volunteering opportunities around Uni &
Southampton/Winchester
Do circus tricks at meetings

Society memberships:
Box o�ce memberships
Let people buy society memberships at SUSU reception as 
well as online if they don’t like paying by card.
Exportable member lists
(If GDPR compliant) Make society memberships exportable, 
so you can put members in an external mailing list.
New member notifications
Options for new member notifications, the automatic “you 
have joined this society” email to be modifiable by the 
society and an optional “a new member has joined” 
notification.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Corin_Holloway

Corin

Holloway
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VP Activities

Why vote for me?

Key Points
I am passionate about the university and its societies
I will improve awareness of smaller societies
I will enhance university support given to committees
I will increase access to employability opportunities
I will build upon the successful fundraising schemes

I am a third year Economics and Finance student and have 
been part of many societies throughout my time at the 
university. As I near the end of my time at the university, I 
want to use my experiences to improve our societies and 
give back to the university in an area I am passionate about.
I am running because I want to ensure everyone can benefit 
from the 220+ clubs and societies we have.  Being part of 
societies has enriched my university experience, both 
through making friends and increasing my employability, 
which is clearly a major benefit of attending university. It is 
important that all students have equal access to these 
opportunities whatever their circumstances. If I was elected, I 
would ensure all activities have access to funding 
opportunities and are equally recognised by the university.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Abigail_Mustard

Abigail

Mustard



VP Activities

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Increase support and communication to societies
Create more storage space for societies
Make use of professional venues on campus
Provide more support for WSA students’ involvment
in activities
Restructure funding guidelines

I’m currently a third-year maths student and I believe I have 
the ability to do this role well because I’m incredibly 
experienced with leadership roles, I’m passionate about the 
Performing Arts and I’m committed to being always 
available to Union members. I would love to increase 
support and communication between the Union and society 
committees, increase the storage space available to 
societies, give more opportunities for students to use 
professional venues and ensure there are clearer guidelines 
available for funding opportunities. I currently hold 5 
committee roles including President of the String Orchestra 
and Music Representative on the Performing Arts Committee 
so I am very aware of what goes into the running of societies 
and what the issues are.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Fiona_Sunderland

Fiona

Sunderland
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VP Sport

Why vote for me?

Key Points
Increase participation in sports
Help with societies with club management
Increasing publicity of Team Southampton
Lobby for expansion of sport funding and facilities
Focus on welfare within sport

Hi, my name’s Olivia. I’m a third year politics student and 
have been involved in sport at Southampton as a club 
captain/president, member of the Athletics Union Committee 
and Sports Participation Committee.

As VP Sports I would like to focus of providing an excellent 
environment for casual and competitive sport users. I would 
also seek to address the main barriers to sports participation;  
notably finance, intimidation and recruitment.

Find out more at: bit.ly/Olivia_Reed

Olivia

Reed



SPRING

ELECTIONS
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Voting opens
Wednesday 06 March 09:00 

- Friday 08 March 16:00

Make sure you have your say on who should 
represent you to the Union, University and the 

wider community. 
Find out more:

Spring Elections 2019
#SUSUelections


